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et al., 2003b) and increased neural firing in primate sin-
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3 Department of Radiology Reynolds et al., 1999; Treue and Maunsell, 1999; Mc-
Adams and Maunsell, 2000).Massachusetts General Hospital
Charlestown, Massachusetts 02129 However, the spotlight idea, while conceptually sim-
ple, is not without its critics. Ideally, one would like to
have an attentional system that can fully adapt to pres-
ent task demands, but the spotlight hypothesis offersSummary
limited flexibility. Many perceptual and cognitive tasks
require the comparison or tracking of two or more ob-Spatially directed attention strongly enhances visual
perceptual processing. The metaphor of the “spot- jects (Pylyshyn and Storm, 1988; Pashler, 1998; Awh
and Pashler, 2000). Here, we focus on the question oflight” has long been used to describe spatial attention;
however, there has been considerable debate as to what happens to the window of spatial attention when
we attempt to attend to more than one object at a time.whether spatial attention must be unitary or may be
split between discrete regions of space. This question Two types of models specify a unitary spotlight. The
“zoom lens” hypothesis expands the spatial extent ofwas addressed here through functional MR imaging of
human subjects as they performed a task that required the unitary spotlight in order to select multiple objects
and, as a result, also selects information in any spatiallysimultaneous attention to two briefly displayed and
masked targets at locations separated by distractor intervening regions (Eriksen and Yeh, 1985; Eriksen and
St James, 1986). Alternately, it has been proposed thatstimuli. These data reveal retinotopically specific en-
hanced activation in striate and extrastriate visual cor- a unitary spotlight may rapidly switch between multiple
objects several times per second (Shulman et al., 1979;tical representations of the two attended stimuli and
no enhancement at the intervening representation of Tsal, 1983); however, there are both physiological and
psychological limits on the rate at which attentionaldistractor stimuli. This finding of two spotlights was
obtained within a single cortical hemisphere and switching may occur. An alternative hypothesis for spa-
tial attention allows for multiple, spatially distinct regionsacross the two hemispheres. This provides direct evi-
dence that spatial attention can select, in parallel, mul- of space to be selected at once, while information in
intervening regions is largely ignored (Shaw and Shaw,tiple low-level perceptual representations.
1977; Shaw, 1978; Castiello and Umilta, 1990; Awh and
Pashler, 2000). The issue of whether spatial attentionIntroduction
need be deployed as a unitary spotlight has been de-
bated for at least 25 years (Shaw and Shaw, 1977; Erik-We are regularly faced with complex visual environ-
ments that bombard our eyes with more information sen and Yeh, 1985; Pylyshyn and Storm, 1988; Castiello
and Umilta, 1990; Yantis, 1992; McCormick et al., 1998;than our cognitive systems can fully process at one
time. Although the retina performs massively parallel Posner and Gilbert, 1999; Somers et al., 1999; Woodman
and Luck, 1999). More recent behavioral studies (Hahnprocessing, the capacity of visual cognition is severely
limited. Given these limitations, what we perceive and and Kramer, 1998; Awh and Pashler, 2000) and a visual
evoked potential (VEP) study (Muller et al., 2003a) indi-what we fail to perceive is largely determined by atten-
tional mechanisms that select information for enhanced cate that the spotlight can be split, but these studies
leave unresolved questions of which brain regions andcognitive processing (Simons, 2000; Rensink, 2002).
Therefore, the mechanisms of attentional selection are representations perform multiple spotlight processing.
Here, we have addressed these questions using psycho-of central importance to perception and cognition. Wil-
liam James (James, 1890/1950) proposed that visual physics and high-resolution functional MRI recordings
from human visual cortex. Our results demonstrate thatattention acts like a spotlight, selecting a single contigu-
ous region of visual space, largely neglecting the rest under appropriate task demands, attention may be si-
multaneously deployed to multiple, distinct regions ofof the visual field. This spotlight or serial processing
concept dominates current models of spatial attention space and that the multiple spotlights act in early retino-
topic visual cortex, including areas V1 and V2.(Moran and Desimone, 1985; Niebur and Koch, 1994;
Lee et al., 1999; Reynolds et al., 1999; Corchs and Deco,
2002). Furthermore, neural correlates of the (single) at- Results
tentional spotlight have been observed in striate and
extrastriate visual cortical areas; the retinotopic repre- Six human subjects had anatomical MRI scans per-
sentations of the attended regions exhibit increased formed in order to identify, reconstruct, and flatten the
fMRI activation in humans (Kastner et al., 1998; Tootell cortical surfaces of each cerebral hemisphere (see Ex-
perimental Procedures). The boundaries between striate
and extrastriate visual cortical regions were identified,*Correspondence: somers@bu.edu
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Figure 2. Retinotopic Mapping
Polar angle visual field representations in occipital cortex for leftFigure 1. Visual Stimuli for Full-Field Experiments
and right hemispheres. The visual field representation is flipped left/
Five target (TAR) and distractor (DIS) RSVP streams were displayed
right and up/down in cortex (, upper visual field; , lower visual
simultaneously. Subjects fixated the central stream. (A and B) In
field). Areas V3A and V8 contain both upper and lower field represen-
ATTEND2, subjects monitored both upper left and lower right streams
tations in adjacent cortex (red among green and vice versa). The
for digits, which always appeared simultaneously. A match/non-
central part of the patches corresponds to the center of the visual
match judgement was made comparing the two digits. (C and D) In
field. Black lines show ROIs corresponding to the retinotopic repre-
ATTEND1, subjects covertly monitored the lower left stream for
sentations of the foveal (F) and peripheral RSVP streams.
the appearance of digits. A match/nonmatch judgement was made
comparing to a previously specified target digit.
Sperling, 1987; Duncan et al., 1994; Moore et al., 1996;
Peterson and Juola, 2000). However, we have performedand the retinotopic representations of the visual field
were mapped out in these cortical areas during prelimi- our own psychophysical analysis to further investigate
target processing in our paradigm (see Psychophysicalnary functional MRI scans (see Experimental Proce-
dures). Analysis below).
Subjects were also trained to perform an ATTEND1
task in which they covertly monitored only one RSVPfMRI Study: Attending to Opposing
Visual Quadrants stream (in a different visual quadrant than those at-
tended in ATTEND2) for the appearance of a digit; sub-In the first fMRI experiment, subjects (n 6) viewed five
simultaneously displayed streams of letters and digits jects reported whether this digit matched a prespecified
target value (see Figure 1, Experimental Procedures).in rapid serial visual presentation (RSVP). Subjects held
visual fixation on an RSVP stream placed at the center Four blocked conditions were employed during fMRI
scanning: ATTEND1, ATTEND2, passive viewing of theof the screen (see Experimental Procedures). The central
RSVP stream was an important distractor location for stimuli, and fixation of a (blank) screen containing only
a static fixation target (see Experimental Procedures).the attentional conditions. The other RSVP streams were
placed equidistant from the fovea, one in each of the Behavioral performance in the ATTEND2 and ATTEND1
tasks was very similar (see Psychophysical Analysis andfour visual quadrants.
In order to investigate the mechanisms by which at- Experimental Procedures), suggesting that the two
tasks were similar in task difficulty.tention can be deployed to multiple targets, we devised
a task that required subjects to covertly monitor two For each subject, the portions of visual cortex repre-
senting the retinotopic locations of the five RSVPRSVP streams in opposing visual quadrants at the same
time. In this ATTEND2 task, subjects had to detect the streams were identified as regions of interest (ROI) in
separate (“localizer”) functional MRI scans (see Figure 2,appearance of digits among letters in the streams and
report whether the digits appearing in the two streams Experimental Procedures). The upper cortical quadrant
ROI was a contiguous band stretching across the lowermatched (see Figure 1; Experimental Procedures). Digits
appeared briefly (173 ms duration) and simultaneously visual field quadrant representations in areas V1, V2, V3,
and V3A, while the lower cortical quadrant ROI stretchedin the two streams and were masked by subsequent
letters in the RSVP streams. The central RSVP stream, across the upper visual field representations of areas
V1, V2, VP, V4v, and V8 (see Figure 2; Experimentallying midway between the two attended streams, dis-
played only digits and thus served as a powerful dis- Procedures). These ROIs were subsequently used to
analyze MR time course data.tractor that could substantially interfere with task perfor-
mance if it was not ignored. The brief, masked target Both single and multiple spotlight hypotheses predict
that greater activation for ATTEND1 (versus ATTEND2)duration eliminates the possibility that subjects were
rapidly switching attention between locations rather should be restricted to the retinotopic representation of
the ATTEND1 stream. This result has been confirmed inthan continuously dividing their attention. Although
some researchers have argued that attention may be prior fMRI studies (Tootell et al., 1998; Brefczynski and
DeYoe, 1999; Gandhi et al., 1999). However, the hypoth-rapidly shifted between locations, this task requires
identification of a target, attentional switching to a new eses differ in their ATTEND2 predictions. The zoom lens
single spotlight hypothesis predicts that in the ATTEND2location, and identification of a second target. There is
widespread agreement that intervals shorter than 200 condition attention should spread to the region between
the two targets—here the fovea or central ROI—andms are too brief to permit all three functions to be com-
pleted (Reeves and Sperling, 1986; Weichselgartner and further predicts that no location should receive more
Multiple Spotlights of Attention
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Figure 3. Mechanisms and Theoretical Pre-
dictions for Attending to Multiple Regions A
and D
Single spotlight (A) and multiple spotlight (B)
hypotheses predict the same pattern of acti-
vation for the ATTEND1 condition (blue) but
differ in the predicted foveal activation for the
ATTEND2 condition (red). (A) A single spot-
light, or zoom lens, stretches to encompass
both locations plus the intervening foveal re-
gion. (B) Multiple distinct spotlights, one for
each location, sparing intervening foveal
region.
attention than the center of the focus. This implies that defined regions of interest for the V1 and V2 representa-
tions of the four peripheral RSVP streams. In the fovea,maps comparing ATTEND2 to ATTEND1 conditions
should exhibit robustly increased activation in the visual the V1/V2 border cannot be accurately determined (see
Experimental Procedures); however, we analyzed thecortical representations of the fovea and perhaps
weaker modulation in the representations of the at- posterior and anterior subregions of the foveal ROI as
a proxy. From previously published studies we expectedtended RSVP streams (cf. Muller et al., 2003b). In con-
trast, the multiple spotlight hypothesis predicts that the
ATTEND2 activation will be restricted to the vicinity of
the representation of the two attended RSVP streams
and that the foveal representation will be spared (see
Figure 3).
The fMRI activation patterns for all six subjects were
consistent with the predictions of the multiple spotlight
hypothesis and inconsistent with the zoom lens single
spotlight hypothesis. Activation maps for two individual
subjects are shown in Figure 4. Increased activation for
ATTEND2 versus ATTEND1 was observed in the func-
tionally defined ROIs corresponding to the attended (up-
per left, lower right) RSVP streams while sparing the
fovea. Greater activation for the ATTEND1 condition was
observed in the ROI corresponding to the attended
RSVP stream (lower left visual field  upper right ROI)
and again spared the fovea.
The total activation for all voxels in each ROI was
analyzed as percent signal change for the ATTEND1,
ATTEND2, and passive viewing conditions relative to
blank fixation (see Table 1). Paired t test statistics com-
puted for a random-effects model confirmed the map-
based observations. The ATTEND2 condition yielded
significantly greater activation in the ROIs correspond-
ing to the two attended locations (upper left and lower
right) than either the ATTEND1 condition (UL, t  7.48,
p 0.001; LR, t  4.53, p  0.01) or the passive viewing
condition (UL, t  12.04, p  0.0001; LR, t  4.41, p 
0.01). Similarly, the ATTEND1 condition yielded signifi-
cantly greater activation in the upper right visual cortical
ROI (lower left RSVP stream) than the ATTEND2 condi-
tion (t 9.71, p 0.001) and the passive viewing condi-
tion (t  7.20, p  0.001). Critically, in the fovea, AT-
TEND2 activation did not significantly differ from
ATTEND1 (t  0.19, p 0.86). The passive viewing con- Figure 4. fMRI Activation Maps in the Full-Field Layout
dition evoked greater activation in the fovea than did Two subjects are displayed comparing ATTEND2 (yellow/red) versus
the ATTEND2 condition, although this difference failed ATTEND1 (blue) conditions. Black outlines show ROIs representing
RSVP streams. Both subjects show one area of activation corre-to reach statistical significance (t  1.78, p  0.14).
sponding to the ATTEND1 stimulus. For ATTEND2, there are twoThese results are consistent only with the multiple spot-
main areas of activation corresponding to the ATTEND2 locationslight hypothesis.
with a sparing of the fovea. Appropriate activation in V3A and V8Attentional modulation was observed in all cortical
can also be seen. The color map represents the exponent of the p
areas contained within the ROIs (V1, V2, V3/VP, V3A, values (102 to 1010) of the t test comparisons for each voxel. Panel
V4v, V8). To specifically investigate whether the split (C) displays the average time course signals for all subjects for each
of the five ROIs.spotlight result extends to primary visual cortex, we
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Table 1. Summary of fMRI Activation
Region of Interest (Percent Signal Change)
Upper Left Lower Left Fovea Upper Right Lower Right
ATTEND2 1.1  0.08** 0.65  0.17 0.19  0.28 0.92  0.23 1.1  0.28**
ATTEND1 0.51  0.13 0.46  0.14 0.21  0.25 1.5  0.26** 0.76  0.23
Passive view 0.51  0.10 0.59  0.09 0.47  0.18 0.78  0.17 0.59  0.19
**p  0.01 in ATTEND2 versus ATTEND1 comparison using a paired t test.
to observe weaker attentional modulation in striate cor- Psychophysical Analysis
Although the 173 ms stimulus durations used in the fMRItex than in extrastriate cortex (Kastner et al., 1998; Too-
tell et al., 1998; Brefczynski and DeYoe, 1999; Gandhi experiments are shorter than the generally accepted
time to switch attention between processed target loca-et al., 1999; Martinez et al., 1999; Somers et al., 1999).
We observed that the attention-driven signal changes tions (Reeves and Sperling, 1986; Weichselgartner and
Sperling, 1987; Peterson and Juola, 2000), we performedin the V1 ROIs were roughly 60% of those in the full
ROIs, while signal changes in area V2 were roughly 90% additional psychophysical analysis to explicitly address
this issue for our paradigms. For the range of RSVPof those in the full ROIs. Nevertheless, the split spotlight
effect was observed for both visual cortical areas. Paired stream speeds over which stream rate limits subject
performance, any strictly serial model of spatial atten-t test analysis of the ATTEND2 versus ATTEND1 compar-
ison revealed significantly greater activation for the AT- tion must make certain predictions about how perfor-
mance as a function of stimulus duration should beTEND2 condition in area V1 in the upper left (percent
signal change: ATTEND2, 0.77; ATTEND1, 0.41; t  6.4, related between the two attentional conditions. First,
the difference between the threshold performance dura-p  0.01) and lower right (percent signal change: AT-
TEND2, 0.58; ATTEND1, 0.31; t  4.2, p  0.01) ROIs. tions should reveal the time required to switch attention
and to process a second target. Second, even if weThe same comparison for area V2 ROIs also yielded
significant results in the upper left (percent signal neglect the time required to move the spotlight, a strictly
serial model will predict that the slopes of the perfor-change: ATTEND2, 1.0; ATTEND1, 0.53; t  4.8, p 
0.01) and lower right (percent signal change: ATTEND2, mance curves should differ by a factor of two (or more),
since the performance benefit for extra stimulus dura-1.0; ATTEND1, 0.60; t  4.3, p  0.01) quadrants. No
significant differences were observed between AT- tion must be divided in half for the ATTEND2 condition.
In order to evaluate this, subject (n  5) performanceTEND1 and ATTEND2 conditions in either the posterior
(percent signal change: ATTEND2, 0.10; ATTEND1, on ATTEND1 and ATTEND2 tasks was compared for
different RSVP stream rates in a separate experimental0.21; t  0.93, p  0.5) or anterior (percent signal
change: ATTEND2, 0.23; ATTEND1, 0.28; t  0.73, p  session outside the scanner. The stimulus configuration
was identical to that of experiment 1. Letter durations0.5) foveal ROIs. Therefore, our results demonstrate that
multiple spotlights of attention can occur in early retino- that were used ranged from 40 ms to 500 ms (see Experi-
mental Procedures). Subject performance (d) wastopic visual cortex, including area V1.
Numerous fMRI studies (Tootell et al., 1998; Watanabe strongly dependent on letter duration for both atten-
tional conditions (ANCOVA ATT1: F(1,33)  152, p et al., 1998; Brefczynski and DeYoe, 1999; Gandhi et
al., 1999; Somers et al., 1999) have demonstrated that 0.0001; ATT2: F(1,33)  92.4, p  0.0001), although per-
formance plateaued beyond 250 ms durations. Post hocattention may modulate foveal and/or peripheral visual
field representations in striate and extrastriate visual Fisher’s PLSD analysis on the combined ANCOVA re-
vealed that there was a small but significant (p  0.05)cortex. Based on these results, there is no reason to
believe that the failure to attentionally modulate the fo- cost for attending to two targets versus attending to
one target. For the letter durations that impacted perfor-vea in these experiments is due to any general difficulties
in observing attentional modulations in the foveal repre- mance (40–250 ms), we found that the relationships be-
tween performance and letter duration were well-fit bysentations. We performed a simple control study with
one subject in order to confirm this for our stimulus a linear model with zero intercept (adjusted R2  0.989
for ATTEND1, 0.996 for ATTEND2) (see Figure 5). Thelayout. The subject (subject A) performed an ATTEND3
task in which the foveal stream was monitored in addi- slopes were very similar, 0.017 ms1 and 0.015 ms1. In
contrast, the strict serial model predicts that the slopetion to the two peripheral streams used in the ATTEND2
task (see Experimental Procedures). Comparison of AT- of the ATTEND2 data should be half of the ATTEND1
slope (0.0085 ms1). From our data, the threshold perfor-TEND3 activation to ATTEND1 activation revealed
strong attentional modulation in the fovea as well as in mance (d  1) duration for ATTEND1 and ATTEND2
tasks are estimated to be 59 ms and 67 ms, respectively.the two peripheral streams for the ATTEND3 condition
(see the Supplemental Data at http://www.neuron.org/ In order for any serial model to account for these data,
it would have to posit an 8 ms attentional “switch andcgi/content/full/42/4/677/DC1). When it is relevant to the
task, the foveal region can be selected as well. This process” duration or 125 Hz attentional switching. This
estimate is several times smaller than the shortest esti-supports our conclusion that the sparing of the foveal
region in the ATTEND2 study occurred because subjects mates in the literature (Reeves and Sperling, 1986;
Weichselgartner and Sperling, 1987; Duncan et al., 1994;split their spotlights to ignore the foveal region and to
attend to the two peripheral quadrants. Moore et al., 1996; Peterson and Juola, 2000; Wolfe et
Multiple Spotlights of Attention
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Figure 5. Psychophysical Results
Average (n  5) subject performance in ATTEND1 (filled/solid) and
ATTEND2 (unfilled/dashed) tasks as a function of RSVP letter dura-
tion. Linear model fits (lines) reveal an 8 ms difference for threshold
level performance (d  1).
al., 2000). Serial switching models appear to be unable
to account for performance in these attentional tasks.
As a further exploration of our psychophysical para-
digm, we had subjects (n 3) perform the ATTEND2 task
using specific letters rather than digits as the targets to
detect amid streams of distractor letters (see Experi-
mental Procedures). This control was performed in order
to address concerns that digit targets might “pop out”
of the letter stream or might otherwise be processed
differently than the letter distractors. The performance
data from this control matched the results of the digit
target experiments. The slopes of the linear fit were
0.017 ms1 for ATTEND1 (adjusted R2 0.957) and 0.015
ms1 for ATTEND2 (adjusted R2  0.991). These results
confirm that the use of digit targets was not relevant to
the central results. Across a broad range of stimulus
rates, the ATTEND1 and ATTEND2 tasks were very simi-
Figure 6. Hemifield Experimental Layout and Activation Mapslar in their difficulty.
(A) Right hemifield spatial layout of the five RSVP streams. In the
ATTEND1 condition, subjects covertly attend to the uppermostSplitting the Spotlight within a Hemisphere
stream (blue). In the ATTEND2 condition, subjects attend to the
and Quadrant lowermost and central streams (red). (B) Visual field eccentricity
We performed another fMRI experiment to determine if map for the left hemisphere of subject C, showing the regions corre-
the attentional spotlight could also be split between two sponding to the five RSVP streams. (C) Subject C data in the right
hemifield configuration and (D and E) data from subjects D and E inregions in the same visual quadrant (and thus the same
the left hemifield configuration for the ATTEND2 (yellow/red) versuscortical hemisphere). The tasks that were employed
ATTEND1 (blue) comparison. Two hotspots corresponding to thewere the same as in the prior experiment, but the RSVP
ATTEND2 locations exhibit significantly greater activation than does
streams were placed in a single visual hemifield (see the intervening distractor region. (F) The difference in activation for
Figure 6, Experimental Procedures). Also, the foveal lo- ATTEND2 versus ATTEND1 broken down by eccentricity for each
cation, a distractor in the four-quadrant fMRI study, was of the three subjects and the average (black line), showing a clear
dip corresponding to the distractor region.made an attended location in the ATTEND2 condition.
This was done in order to address further the role of the
fovea. The critical distractor in the ATTEND2 condition
lay at a mideccentricity between the foveal target and 0.05] for the foveal target, 0.24% [t(2)  2.86, p  0.1]
for the lower distractor, and 0.40% [t(2)  5.00, p the lower-field peripheral target. In the ATTEND1 condi-
tion, attention was deployed to the upper-field periph- 0.05] for the lower target. The activation map for one
subject (Figure 6C) clearly shows that the split spotlighteral target. This experiment was performed for right and
left hemifield conditions for different subjects. All sub- attentional modulations in this hemisphere extend into
cortical areas V1 and V2. To investigate V1 and V2 activa-jects (n  3) exhibited the same pattern of activation in
the ATTEND2 versus ATTEND1 comparison (see Figure tion in the group data, we divided the full retinotopic
ROIs on the basis of cortical area boundaries (see Exper-6). Two hotspots of activation were observed at the
cortical representations of the foveal and peripheral tar- imental Procedures). For the combined area V1/V2 ROIs,
the same pattern of significant activation was observed:gets with lower activation at the mideccentricity distractor
representation. The mean signal change differences be- 0.30% [t(2) 9.91, p 0.05] for the foveal target, 0.20%
[t(2)  2.98, p  0.1] for the lower distractor, and 0.31%tween attentional conditions (ATTEND2 ATTEND1) for
the full retinotopic ROIs were 0.64% [t(2)  7.84, p  [t(2)  4.89, p  0.05] for the lower target. Although
Neuron
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attentional modulation amplitude was reduced, statisti- employed here, suggests that switching times should
fall in the slower end of this range (Duncan et al., 1994).cal significance did not diminish. However, further sub-
division into “V1 only” and “V2 only” ROIs reduced the The fMRI experiments were conducted using sub-200
ms letter durations. Furthermore, we observed that sub-results to below significance for both V1 and V2.
The attentional modulation for each subject shows jects were able to perform the ATTEND2 task for letter
durations in as short as 67 ms, only 8 ms longer thantwo clear peaks corresponding to the locations of the
two attended targets and a clear dip in the eccentricities is required to monitor one stream in the ATTEND1 task.
These times are too short for any remotely plausiblethat represent that distractor (see Figures 6C–6E). To
facilitate further analysis in this visual field quadrant, we serial model. This result is also consistent with prior
psychophysical reports (Shaw and Shaw, 1977; Shaw,parameterized visual space by the radial distance from
the fovea. A new set of ROIs were defined by subdividing 1978; Castiello and Umilta, 1990; Hahn and Kramer,
1998; Awh and Pashler, 2000). Therefore, we concludethe cortical representations of the quadrant into a set
of isoeccentricity bands. Mathematically, a dip between that these data demonstrate that the spotlight of atten-
tion can be split into multiple spotlights in striate andtwo peaks is most simply expressed as a second-order
polynomial with a positive quadratic term and a negative extrastriate cortex.
The ability to divide spatial attention recently has beenlinear term. In order to test whether this “distractor dip”
is significant for these data, a second-order polynomial argued on the basis of VEP data (Muller et al., 2003a).
Here, using fMRI, we reveal the visual cortical areasregression was performed. Each scan run (eight per
subject) provided a data set for this analysis (normalized involved in divided spatial attention and the retinotopic
patterns of cortical activation. In a prior fMRI studyfor each subject by average signal change across all
eccentricities and runs). The second-order polynomial (Somers et al., 1999), we reported an annular pattern of
attentional modulation in visual cortex; however, splitregression was significant [ANOVA: F(2,141) 21.7, p
0.0001], and all three regression coefficients were signif- spatial attention could not be concluded in that study
because of two limitations that have been addressed inicant to the p 0.0001 level [quadratic 0.47 (t 5.35);
linear  0.472 (t  6.2); intercept  1.7 (t  14.1)]. the present study. First, it is critical that the psychophys-
ical task requires simultaneous deployment of attentionThis analysis applied to the individual subject data also
resulted in significance to at least the p  0.05 level for to two locations, since the temporal resolution of fMRI
is far too coarse to test the attentional switching hypoth-all regression coefficients for each subject. In each case,
the quadratic term is positive, and the linear term is esis without this psychophysical control. Second, in or-
der to eliminate the possibility of a “subtraction artifact,”negative, thus confirming the distractor dip for each
subject and for the group data. Therefore, visual cortical the critical data analysis must not involve a comparison
condition in which attention is directed to the region inactivation in the ATTEND2 task exhibits two peaks of
spatial attention with a significant drop off in activation which one wishes to demonstrate attentional sparing.
The ATTEND2 versus ATTEND1 comparison employedat the location of the intervening distractor. This result
is inconsistent with the zoom lens hypothesis, which here avoids this problem, as the two conditions directed
attention away from the fovea and toward distinctly dif-predicts that attention should be strongest at this inter-
mediate location. Multiple spotlights of spatial attention ferent spatial regions. These two design factors allow
us to draw conclusions that were not supported in priorcan occur within a quadrant of the visual field. That
some attentional activation occurs at the distractor loca- fMRI studies. We have observed that divided visual spa-
tial attention extends into striate cortex and thus totion may indicate that the resolution of multifocal spatial
attention is limited. However, this may partially or fully the lowest-level cortical representations of the stimulus.
That the attentional modulations in area V1 were smallerreflect resolution limitations in our retinotopic analysis
and need not require a spatial blurring of attention. than for extrastriate regions suggests that attention is
transmitted top-down from higher visual cortical areas
rather than bottom-up via subcortical pathways (O’Con-Discussion
nor et al., 2002).
Our results demonstrate that attention may be splitThe fMRI studies reveal attentional modulation in striate
between targets located in opposite hemifields and thus(area V1) and extrastriate cortex (areas V2, V3/VP, V4v,
split across different cortical hemispheres. We also ob-V3A, and V8). Similar to earlier fMRI studies of visuospa-
served splitting of the spotlight within a visual quadranttial attention (Kastner et al., 1998; Tootell et al., 1998;
and within a cortical hemisphere. In this study, someBrefczynski and DeYoe, 1999; Gandhi et al., 1999; Marti-
attentional modulation could be observed in the in-nez et al., 1999; Somers et al., 1999), these effects are
tervening region, although it was weaker than for theretinotopically specific to the cortical representation of
attended regions. This suggests that it may be easierthe attended objects. Importantly, the present results
to split attention across the hemispheres than to splitreveal with fMRI two distinct spotlights of attentional
within a hemisphere. It also suggests that there may bemodulation. The cortical representations of the interven-
limits to the spatial resolution of attentional splitting,ing regions of space are spared. This result is inconsis-
although the limits of retinotopic mapping methodstent with the zoom lens hypothesis. The psychophysical
could also explain this data. The finding that the fovealdata presented here and reported in prior studies ex-
representation may either be included or excluded asclude the possibility of high-speed serial attentional
one focus of attention demonstrates that attention mayswitching between the two locations. Prior studies have
be divided between overt and covert targets or dividedreported minimum attentional switching times in the
range of 200–500 ms. The use of masked targets, as between two covertly monitored targets. In these re-
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gards, the ability to divide spatial attention exhibits re- quired to reveal the limits on the number of distinct
markable flexibility. spatial locations that may be attended simultaneously
In hindsight, the requirement that spatial attention be and the costs of split spatial attention. There also may
a serial process seems unnecessary. The capacity for exist conditions under which spatial attention may not
parallel processing is an implicit feature of spatial repre- be split. Also of substantial interest for further study are
sentations. Once spatial attention was demonstrated to the control mechanisms for dividing spatial attention.
operate in early visual cortical areas, the general require- This flexible deployment of spatial attention in striate
ment for a single spotlight of spatial attention should and extrastriate cortex likely relies on complex control
have seemed destined to fall. These cortical areas pri- circuitry directed from parietal and possibly frontal cor-
marily contain neurons with spatially limited receptive tex (Corbetta et al., 2000; Giesbrecht et al., 2003; Small
fields (RFs), so multiple targets need not compete for et al., 2003) that may be revealed through whole-brain
resources at these stages, provided that targets are far fMRI studies.
enough apart. Even in higher visual cortical areas, where
attention shrinks down the normally large RFs to isolate
Experimental Procedures
single targets (e.g., Moran and Desimone, 1985), atten-
tional selection may divide the pool of relevant neurons MRI and Analysis
between multiple targets rather than assigning them in Eight normal human volunteers were scanned using a 3-T Siemens
Allegra magnetic resonance imager with a head transmit/receivea “winner take all” fashion to one target location (Lee
coil at the Athinoula A. Martinos Center for Biomedical Imaging atet al., 1999). This strategy might result in some cost for
Massachusetts General Hospital. Informed consent was obtainedattending to multiple targets but would not necessarily
from each subject in writing (MGH IRB assurance # FWA00003136,
result in a complete failure to select some locations. A BU IRB file # 1040E). Each subject participated in two or more scan
modestly parallel spatial attention system of this form sessions. In an initial session, high-resolution (1.0  1.0  1.3 mm)
appears to be much simpler to implement physiologi- structural images were obtained for the purpose of three-dimen-
sional reconstruction. Computer representations of each corticalcally than does a rapidly switching serial spatial atten-
hemispheric surface were unfolded and flattened using thetion system.
Freesurfer software package (Dale et al., 1999; Fischl et al., 1999,The need for serial or near-serial processing would
2001). These structural images were collected using SPGR (TE 2.9appear to arise only at higher nonretinotopic cortical ms, TR 6.6 ms, flip angle 8	). To register functional data to the three-
stages where the processing no longer exploits spatial dimensional reconstruction, T1-weighted echo planar images (TE
representations. Since our data reveal a modest cost 29 ms, T1 1400 ms, TR 6000 ms, NEX 1) were acquired in each
functional session using the same slice prescription used in thefor attending to two targets, we cannot rule out the
functional scans. Retinotopic visual field representations of polarpossibility of a serial bottleneck at a “late” stage of
angle and eccentricity were mapped for each subject. T2*-weightedprocessing that occurs beyond extrastriate cortex. Chun
gradient-echo, echo-planar images were collected from 21 slicesand Potter (1995; see also Neisser, 1967; McLean et
(3 mm thick with 0.3 mm gap) oriented approximately perpendicular
al., 1983; Broadbent and Broadbent, 1987; Chun and to the calcarine sulcus (TE 45 ms, TR 2000 ms, matrix  128  64,
Marois, 2002) have proposed a two-stage model for in-plane resolution, 2.65  2.65 mm, scan duration 8 min, 32 s).
attentional processing in a single RSVP stream. Stage Functional scans measured changes in the intrinsic blood oxygen-
ation level-dependent (BOLD) contrast. Cortical representations ofone performs target identification in parallel, while stage
eccentricity and polar angle were mapped with flashing checker-two transfers identified targets into visual short-term
board stimuli in separate runs and were combined using standardmemory and into consciousness in a serial fashion. Our
techniques (Sereno et al., 1995; DeYoe et al., 1996; Engel et al.,data speak primarily to the “early” stage of this model.
1997; Tootell et al., 1997; Hadjikhani et al., 1998) to identify visual
Not only are our data inconsistent with a purely serial field representation for nine retinotopic visual cortical regions (V1
notion of a spatial spotlight, they also do not support a V1, V2 V2, V3, VP, V3a, V4v, V8). One subject failed to
massively parallel (or preattentive) first stage of target exhibit sufficient BOLD signal to adequately identify visual cortical
areas and was excluded from further study. Visual stimuli wereidentification. Instead, our data suggest that, under our
projected into the patient chamber (Sharp Notevision6 LCD colordemanding task conditions, the target identification
projector) onto a rear projection screen (Da-Plex, Da-Lite Screenstage can utilize modestly (not “massively”) parallel at-
Co., Cincinnati, OH) and viewed via an adjustable mirror.tentional processing. (This contrasts with the massively In order to functionally identify regions of interest corresponding
parallel processing that can occur with featural “pop to the visual cortical retinotopic representations of each RSVP
out” in visual search displays.) In displays with many stream, MR scan runs were performed in which subjects viewed
simultaneously presented RSVP streams, it is highly un- alternating 16 s blocks of only the central RSVP stream stimulus
and only the four peripheral streams (same scan parameters as forlikely that all items in all streams can be identified. Here,
retinotopy, except 256 s scan duration; two runs averaged yieldswith five simultaneous RSVP streams, there is likely a
5376 images/subject). These ROIs were used to analyze data fromcompetition for access to visual identification circuitry.
the attentional scans. These “full ROIs” spanned several cortical
Therefore, we interpret the observed retinotopically spe- areas, from V1, V2, and the more anterior retinotopic areas. Since
cific modulations in striate and extrastriate cortex as areas V3A and V8 contain full hemifield representations, the ROIs
reflecting a facilitation of target identification in these were selected to exclude upper visual field V3A and lower visual
streams by biasing competition for access to the identifi- field V8. Eccentricity and polar angle functional maps were utilized
in this refinement and in the subdivision of the ROIs on the basiscation circuitry in favor of the two attended locations.
of cortical area. Area V1 ROIs were defined as the portions of areaIn the present context, split spatial attention provides
V1 that shared the same eccentricity as the large ROIs. In the samea clear advantage over rapid redeployment of a serial
way, retinotopically specific ROIs were defined for area V2. These
spotlight of spatial attention, which requires 200–500 methods are not accurate for subdividing the foveal ROIs, because
ms (Reeves and Sperling, 1986; Weichselgartner and the polar angle method of identifying visual cortical area borders
Sperling, 1987; Duncan et al., 1994; Moore et al., 1996; collapses at the fovea due to a singularity. As a proxy measurement,
we defined a posterior foveal ROI (consisting of the posterior halfPeterson and Juola, 2000). Future studies will be re-
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of the fovea) and an anterior foveal ROI instead; however, since gets were defined to be any digit that appeared in the monitored
streams. Digits always appeared simultaneously in the two streams.there is a null effect at the fovea, this is not critical to the analysis.
For the quadrant study of experiment 3, new ROIs were defined Letters served as distractor and masking stimuli. In the central (dis-
tractor) stream, only digits were displayed. Each time targets wereusing this same approach. These full ROIs were subdivided on the
basis of cortical area, with the same caveat regarding the fovea. perceived, subjects reported whether the two targets matched. Tar-
get match trials occurred with 50% probability. In this task, identifi-In addition, a second set of small ROIs were defined by the thin
isoeccentricity bands on the color maps for the eccentricity retino- cation of one target provided no information about the trial type;
identification of both targets was required to perform the task attopy data. Each Isoeccentricity ROI spans cortical areas from V1 to
the more anterior retinotopic areas. These ROIs were used to quan- above-chance levels. RSVP streams ran continuously during trial
blocks with targets appearing randomly 1.5–2.5 s after the priortify how attentional modulation varied as a function of eccentricity
(see Figure 6F). target appearance. The unattended RSVP streams served as dis-
tractors and provided no information about trial type or timing. ThereAttentional study fMRI scans employed a block design with four
conditions: ATTEND2, ATTEND1, passive viewing of RSVP stimuli, were no cues to target appearance. The ATTEND1 stimuli and task
were essentially identical except that subjects only had to monitorand passive viewing of a display containing only a fixation target
(see below for further description of stimuli and tasks). Each scan one peripheral RSVP stream. Prior to a block of ATTEND1 trials,
subjects were cued with a particular target digit identity, and theirwas 336 s long and consisted of eight 40 s blocks (two of each
condition) as well as 8 s of blank fixation both before the first block task was to report whether the RSVP target matched the cued target.
The identity of the ATTEND1 target was constant within a single runand after the last block. The first 6 s of each block consisted of task
cues for the block. RSVP stimuli ran continuously during the last 34 but was changed every run to minimize learning effects. Subjects
were trained to perform the tasks at Boston University in one to threes of each block (except for blank fixation) with each letter/digit
presented for 173 ms and then masked by the next letter/digit. sessions prior to MR scanning. Informed consent was obtained (BU
IRB file #1040E). Training began with the RSVP streams runningBlocked conditions were counterbalanced in their order within runs
and between runs. Apart from the scan duration, scan parameters slowly. RSVP stream rate was increased as subject performance
increased. Training was complete when subjects could consistentlywere the same as for the retinotopy scans. Subjects performed
between four and ten runs of the attentional scans (14,112–35,280 perform correctly on 80% of trials for letter durations of 173 ms.
During fMRI scanning, subjects performed correctly on 84% of theimage/subject). Motion correction (Cox and Hyde, 1996, 1997) and
intensity normalization was performed before signal averaging (FS- ATTEND1 trials and 81% of the ATTEND2 trials.
In order to compare further the performance in the two tasks, fiveFAST, Cortechs INC, Charlestown, MA). Single-subject data were
analyzed voxel by voxel by selective averaging of epoch time points subjects were tested in a set of psychophysics experiments (without
fMRI) in which the RSVP stream rate was parametrically variedby block condition (excluding 6 s cue portion of blocks). A t test
was performed on each voxel to compare activation differences across runs. Letter/digit durations tested were 40 ms, 67 ms, 80
ms, 93 ms, 120 ms, 173 ms, 253 ms, and 507 ms. It was expectedbetween conditions. Significance (p) values were projected onto
flattened cortical hemisphere representations. For the voxel-by- that subjects’ performance would vary for the shorter times and
would reach a ceiling for the longest duration. For all stream rates,voxel (flatmap) analysis, the BOLD signal was modeled as a linear
time-invariant system. A 
 response function was assumed for each the mean ITI (time between digit appearance in stream) was 2.0 s
(range, 1.5 –2.5 s). Subjects performed ATTEND1 and ATTEND2stimulus condition, with a delay of   2.25 s and a decay time
constant of   1.25. An estimated response was generated by conditions in alternating 40 s trial blocks (with cues but without
fixation or passive viewing blocks). Since target appearance couldconvolving the response function with the stimulus time course and
minimizing the residual error (FS-FAST, Cortechs INC). For the ROI be missed, performance was analyzed in terms of d. Regression
analysis was performed using the Statview software package (SAS).analysis, the percent signal change data (rather than the 
 fit output)
was extracted and averaged by condition (over many runs) to con- Two control studies were performed: one purely behavioral and
the other using fMRI. The behavioral control study was performedstruct time course data for all voxels within a functionally defined
ROI. The percent signal change measure is relative to the average to investigate whether subject performance was influenced by the
use of digits as targets among distractors. The possible concernactivation level during the fixation condition.
Hemifield/quadrant experiments employed a bilateral quadrature was that digits may be classified as belonging to a different category
than the letters and thus might pop out of the letters stream orsurface coil placed at the back of the skull in order to enhance the
signal-to-noise ratio (TR  2 s, in-plane resolution 2.65 mm  2.65 otherwise receive enhanced processing. In order to address this
concern, we repeated our parametric behavioral study using lettersmm, 3 mm thick, skip 0.3 mm). Attentional block timing was the same
as in the four-quadrant experiment. RSVP stimuli were restricted to as both targets and distractors. For a given run, three letters were
predefined as targets. This experiment was run on three subjectseither right or left visual hemifield (see Figure 6A). The central RSVP
stream subtended 0.6	 visual angle. Mideccentricity distractors sub- from the original behavioral study.
The second control study (see the Supplemental Data at http://tended 1.5	 and were centered 2.5	 diagonally from fixation. Periph-
eral streams subtended 2.2	 and were centered 7	 diagonally from www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/42/4/677/DC1) was performed in
order to confirm that the foveal regions could be driven when atten-fixation.
tion was directed there as well as to peripheral locations. Although
foveal modulation by attention has been well demonstrated in previ-
Stimuli and Psychophysical Tasks ous studies, one subject was tested here with a minor variant on
Visual stimuli were driven by a Macintosh G4 using the Vision Shell our paradigm to confirm this result. For this study, a task called
environment (Comtois, 1999) and were displayed either by LCD ATTEND3 was devised that used the same RSVP streams in the
projector (fMRI) or 22 inch CRT (psychophysics only). The stimuli same configuration and required the subject to attend to the central
consisted of letters and digits displayed in RSVP. Five RSVP streams stream as well as the two opposing peripheral streams. Subjects
were displayed simultaneously. In the four-quadrant layout (see Fig- reported whether exactly two of the three targets matched. This
ures 1A and 1C), the letter height subtended a visual angle of 0.6	 task could not be done above chance levels without identifying all
in the central RSVP stream and 1.1	 in the peripheral streams (see three targets. Targets appeared simultaneously at all three streams.
above for hemifield study stimuli). One “peripheral” stream was Targets and distractors were the same as in the ATTEND1 and
placed in each visual field quadrant centered 3.6	 diagonally from ATTEND2 tasks.
central fixation. During training sessions, subject eye position was
monitored (Viewpoint, Arrington Research), and auditory feedback
was given when central fixation was broken. Identical stimulus con- Acknowledgments
figurations were employed for both the behavioral experiments and
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